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Apple Tree Mildew Treaties of Canada and United 
States

mJoker’s Corner.-“‘A
How To Save Work 

In The Home
Professional Cards In Time of Peace

prepare for war. In time of health keep the resistant 
powers of your body unimpaired. This is die surest 
defence against disease. An occasional cup of 
"JBOVRIL” supplies that extra strength and nourishment 
which everyone needs to escape the iDs which are 
prevalent at this season.

i (Published by request.)
known as Apple Tree6 4 ONK ON THE JURY.J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER <1- NOTARY PCRUL
Annapolis Royal

riDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office In Butcher » Block

onuofthr Aoeo.'irotjaNKiMmoSoc.'lv 
v *v too»* til à p.c. oh Heal Kstatt

Ottawa, May 19.—The text of the 
two‘treaties recently passed by the 
United States and the Imperial gov
ernment respecting the international 
fisheries and boundary questions at 
Issue between Canada and the United 
States were presented to parliament 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Both treaties bear date

'dost of the dust in the modem home 
from the floor. It needn't, if 

you would use Floorglazc right. And 
dust isn’t merelyA bother for the house
wife and the maids. It’s a danger.

The disease 
Mildew (Sphoerotheca Mali, Magnus) 

of the hop mildew,
comes When Ella Van Dross, a young 

colored girl was tried before judge , is a closs ally 
Rosalsky in G?neral Sessions Tues- American

the charge that, when Joseph ! rosa mildew.
Kayatt, a white man from Yonkers, saus a recent publication of the
asked her in the hall of 249 Second Board of Agriculture, and is one of
Avenue whether the Joneses lived on thosa pests likely to accompany aa- 

. ... „ , th6 floor above, she stealthily re P.e trees to all parte of the world,
When you coat a floor with any o . .. . mntainine $10 as the mycelium is believed to tide

the ten shades of 1 loorglazc you I moved a pocketbook containing mm y . . . .
have a floor that is crevicclcss (can't | jrom his pocket, the Jury deliber- over the winter in the bark or be-
harhorgerms), washable (use an anti- , minutes and then tween the bud scales, and thus es-

The girl, much disturbed, was led | The winter or ascigerous form 
Yiu will gi t weary watching for it to ! . h0 bar The foreman rose. MWe fruit is everywhere rare, and in this

, 5 wear off that Hoor. I loorgtaze stnnds ! . ,aB, .. nnt ff11iitv »• he country has only once been recorded
turn- jri. oceurHng in v^ ^il^antity 

*■< to leave court Judge Rosalskv in

Be careful not 1 occurrence to account for the univer
sal distribution of the mildew in the 

or spring, which must, therefore, orig
inate either

“Ah summer form of fruit.

\
%gooseberry milhew, and 

It is very prevalent
day onDust spells d-i-s-e-a-s-c. The germs of 

all infections dwell, mainly, in floor- 
dust. Floorglazc reduces floor-dust 
to a minimum.- m this after-

elofJJ. RITCHIE, K.C. noon.
April 11th.

The treaty with respect to fisheries —- 
provides for a uniform and effective 
means for the protection, preserva
tion and propagation 
fisiies in the waters contiguous to ; 
the international boundary. It is

Keith building, Halifax.
Ml Ritchie will continue to attend the 
siings of the Courts in the County. 
Alcommun cations from Annapolis 
clhte addressed to him at Halifax 
wi receive hie personal attention.

V. 1 • and V. 2.THE
of the food Iof

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to .
G. W. SHIPTON,

Bridgetown. 
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or both of his 
farms One atMischelle including 
17 acres of good dyked marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 
j good dyked marsty and orcharding 
! up to 1 50 barrels.

SHOE

AC0LLÉGE GIRLS SHOE
provided that uniform regulations 
shall be made by an international 
fisheries commission of two persons, 
one being appointed by each of the 
two governments. They are instruct
ed to draft uniform laws as to close 
seasons, methods of fishing, size of 
nets, etc.

The treaty will include the follow- 1 
in,; international waters: Fassama- 
quoddy Bay, St. John and St. Croix 
rivers, Lakes Memphremagug and 
Champlain, St. Lawrence River, and | 
th- Great Lakes, exclusive of Georgi
an Bay, Rainy River, and Rainy j 
Lake, Lake of the Woods, San Juan 
De Fuca Straits, and those parts of 1 

and the Gulf of 
lying be-

sqoars fu t. ufcvAp 1

Vcstr dealer has :t •Yon m Id find our 
Fice Hook in;n oMiiq; riM-iing. May 
we send you ai t-t-v Ask m a post
card. Imperial V .iri.ish in L .‘..t l 
r : milted. of Te-o,,*o.

Er. F. S. Anderson
•iduite of the University Marylend

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
jy G us and Local Anesthesia
bwn and Bridge Work a specialty 
to*: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
lure; » to 6.

called out:
“One moment, Ella.

any more suspicion 
whether you are innocent

b 55") 1:1fall onto let
you,

,, [rum the conidia or 4Si“Rectmmitticd and Sold by ifl°*ôb] judge,- said the gin.
Karl freeman."

which would 
on their part. of

!tr#
hefôh, en’ to’ de Lurd imply the power

germinating the year following their 
production, or from hibernating my- 

gentlemcn.” celium. For the former of these two 
end all the alternatives there is no precedent.

the fungus completely

never done it 
Ah never will again.”

The Jury looked amazed.ÜDSON H. MORSE. I
Plssor of Vocal and Instrumental Music

1 receive pupils in Bridgetown on 
Si-days and Mondays of each week 

prepared for college diplomas, 
a teaching.
Eire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

“That’s one on you, 
the Judge,$24.00 remarked 

courtroom laughed. As a rule 
checks the growth 
and, consequently, all the leaves that 
under normal conditions would have

of the branches,Fs iDOES LIKE LcKE LIKE?WILLI 'ITuition !Pay During the te n scattered at intervals on aTh y were at supper, 
meil the young man with the. vora- j3n„ Bfloot, are crowded into a ro- 

appetitc discoursed eloquently gette at the en(j Gf a branch of the
Such leaves Ire

Washington Sound 
Georgia and Puget Sound 
tween the parallels of 48 and 49 de- 

of latitude, such other contig- 
as may be jointly an-

. B. Whitman THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEPSUPP- 
•ORTTHE FOOT

clous acresTO things in general. previous season, 
know, Miss Dash,” he re- stunted in growth, and covered with

on grees 
nous watersLand Surveyor, July

* i timatc relation
• ! This is the best time <>f the year to flnd our character.

D MD taku il eo irs°. Stmdfor catalogue you know_ that we grow
j and full Information or call at llu’ we are most fond of.”

The fair girl smiled sweetly.
“How interesting!” she murmured. scatt?red leaves bear a small amt put 

“May I offer you some more ham. 'Gf mildew only.

Mr. Blank?” . .
She stretched her hand out to take 

a chocolate cream, but he removed 
! the tray and passed her the acidu

lated tablets.—London Tit-Bits.

“Do you
marked, "I think there is a very in- a dense white powder, consisting of 

between our food tbe summer form of fruit of toe 
I believe, don’t fungus 

like what

• 9IDGETOWN, N- S proved by the two governments.
The treaty with respect to the re

marking ul the international bounda- 
to the several

/ The popularity and the
sale of the Halifax^ South Western Railwayhup Horsfall HDS.' When the fungus is present in less 

quantity in the spring, the growth ly refers in detail
sections of the line from the Atlan- | enOtmOUS 
tic to the Pacific.

Dentist j
inapalis Royal - BrldBetow n. ,
it Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues-
iys of eachwvek. Office of the late Dr BUSINESS COLLEGE
fimrose.--------------------------------------- - TRURO, N. S.

Leslié R. Fairn

of the shoot is not checked, and tbeCollege.
EmpressShoe proves that it 
must be superior toothers, !

the makers could 
not sell more of this dis- ' 
tinctive shoe than any

O, L. HOKNE, Pioprietor. to Passamaquoddy 
that an expert

With , cspect 
Bay, it is provided
geographer or surveyor shall be ap- q,- 
pointed by each government to r.e- 
deliminate the boundary 
months. If they fail to agree then 
the points of difference shall be re- other high grade shoe 
ferred to the arbitration of a third 
power and these two shall then se
lect a third power, this board hav
ing authority to make final awards.

A second district is from the mouth

Accom 
Mon. « Fr

Time Table 
Jan. 20th. 1906The disease is much more preva

lent on old or full grown tr?es than 
bn nursery stock, and when present 

/on the latter rarely arrests the 

growth of the branches. When the 
disease is present in its worst lorm. 
the only certain method of arresting 
its progress is to cut off and bum 
all the infected rosettes of leaves. 
The cut should be made about 2 
inches behind the tuft of leaves. 
Trees that have been treated in tills

Read upStationsRead down

10.08
15.:10
15.18
14.50
14.35.

D13.55,

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cite 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

within six 11.3i) 
12.no 
12.1S 
12.44 
15.59 

13.40 Ar.

NOTICE!architect that works the hardestThe Bridgetown Cheese factory will The man 
be open to receive milk on Friday the kcep8 his breath for bis work. 

Avlesford, N. S- 1st day of Mqy. Patrons will please how busy ns is.-Peter
jxy WDiv > take notice and give as good a show- i*oe8°L . Now/»

rng as possible. 90 cts per hundred Keary 1
: weight will be paid for 4 per cent | ----- ----- ■*--------
| milk at your stand..

made in Canada.
We are one of 400 agents 

who sell the Empress. « CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <145. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY.

P. MOONEY'
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. .

TTgaAer t,a.kân g _
to the source of the St. Croix river. a .

The third district extends along : 0 =
from the St. Shoe tor men.

RATHER STINGING. for Astoria and Harttundertaking In »H It» 
branches 

Hearse sent to any part of the
We 00 VINTON A. I-LOYl).; manner throw out healthy branches 

old-time revivalist often pcs- ! an(1 remain free ,rom the diseas 3. 
sessed a gift of gentle satire wb-.cb , vvhen the disease appears in a mild 
often stood him in good stead. At a form on the scattered leaves, the 
revival meeting long ago a young tree should te sprayed with a solu- 

made himself so obnovous 1JI' , tion of potassium sulphide 1 liver of 
ing a prayer that the old preacher suiphur), 1 oz. dissolved in two gal- Owing to the enormous ad\ ance in 
ing a ra. „ . . the price of teas at the gardens dur-rounded ofl one of his sentence ra lon3 of water. ing tbe past eighteen months. The
ther abruptly. “Now. Lord, ne , infection of the leaves only takes -'Salada” Tea Co. have had to raise 
then continued, without o trace u! ( pjace when they are quits young, the price of “Brown Label”
irritation, "we pray that Tliou wilt an(1 then is tbe time to Iwt for the 25c. to 30c. and “Green Label” from

mightiness ol Thy power tike mUdew_ 0n the first symptoms of. 30c. to 35c. per pound. No other js an absolute necessity if you want

in the fourth Etat | lt3 appearance spraying should be ThT cMef nreasonb for ^he advance in’ to grow good clean Fruit and the 
free from ;-in commencefl. i[ this opportunity is the price 0{ Ceylon Tea Is due to ^est Insecticide on the market 

! oeglected and the mildew ;s allowed two causes: First, the enormously —^ ,, . -r
a stirt, spraying may be considered increased demand Coming from Rus-; IS the oil 1

sla, which country is abandoning ; want the DÇat
China Tea in favor of the finer teas suits__ The best
of Cnylon. The other cause is due to vetthe planting out of Rubber, which is j . IllSCCtlUdC
mere profitable to the grower than ; introduced

boundary line 
Croix to the St. Lawrence river, re-

Manager. the IThe # ? » v

J S. HIOKSX "SO» marking of the boundary is provided 
for. Kinney’s Shoe Store.1905. Letter “A.” No. 1390.

DOMINION ATLANTICSheriffs Sale.I man

O. S. MILLER RAILWAY
— iXti- -

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via DfEbr

—AND -

goston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeiioe“ Bouta.

Spraying-IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between fromBARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
, SHAFNER BUILDING.

_______ _ .. , _T — , heirs and persons entitled in the cs-
BRIDGETOWN, N. O. tato 0f Ambrose Sabcan?, deceased,

Defendant.

Plaintiff.HARRY RUGGLES,
And

FRANK L. MILNER, appointed by in the 
the Court to defend and rciircscut the that young man

i and make his heart as
his head is from sense.”

i

ias
: re-Prompt and eatiaiactory attention 

given to the collection of claim», and 
other professional business.

To be sold at Public Auction by the | ^^^ceto To^he otbîÆ U8*le“’

Sheriff of lb? County of Annapolis or QUt of Us job ____ _
! His Deputy at the Court House in ____
Bridgetown, in said County of Anna- To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 t c mease 
polis or. Saturday, the 13th day of minutes, simply take just one of Dr. commenerng when the leaf buds are 
June A. D. 1908,' at twelve o'clock. Shoop's Pink Pain Tabiets_ Pam expanding.

’ . , . r , means congestion—blood pressure— fjo scientific connection has Imtn
noon, pursuant to an ord.r ol lore- ■ . ,, Dr shoop's Headache— ... ,

. , , , , that is an., in ■ -ni.viv establisheh between mildew andc osure and sale made herein and ping pain Tablets—will Quicklv ,
01 from pain wooly aphis and “green fly.’ hut

it is noticed that its development is 
ereatest when found with them, so 
that the immediate treatment of 
these pests may be regarded as an 
important preventive of the disease.

It would under all circumstances 
be advisab.e to spray trees where 

had previously existed.
IFOR/ / tea.

T; DANIELS;
barrister,

theOn and after May 23rd, 1908,
I Steamship and Train Service on tlue 
I Railway will be as follows (Sunday. 
I «cepted): ■

o. spraying 
is Campbell's 

“N i c o Soap”

A FAVORABLE SPRING.

of the 1 
says

: dated the 7th day of May. A. D. 1608. coax blood pr?ssure away
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc i un,ess before tlm day of sale the ^he. Ntorffi P^uV Ads
II UJ.ru ; amount due the 1 laintiff and all costs women etc.. get instant help.

1 arc paid to the Plaintiff or into Court Tablets 25c. Sold by 
1 all the estate, right, title, interest roYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN 
’ and eifuity of redemption of Johanna BEAR RIVER DRUG STOUu, —.
! Sabeans, the lawful wife of the said RIVER._________ __  __________
, Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, and 
! which she has herein at the time the 
mortgage herein was made by the said 

B • Tl • 11? i late Ambrose Sabeans, and all the
Will imve I hlS WCCK estate, right, title, interest and equity 
" I of redemption of all the heirs at law

Principal ,51. Gumming, 
Agricultural College. Truro, 
this is a more promising spring than j 
any in the past four years. The grass 

through the winter unusually j 
well—clover particularly so. 
is the farmer's most important hay 

but unfortunately in almost 
part of the country it is tre- 

This year

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
i Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 

Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 

i Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

xv mux xvon its repu
tation last year in the 

famed Annapolis Valley 
and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth, Codim Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Catcrpil-

CJNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on 

Estate.

came
Clover

Midland Division-BORN IN IOWA.Ilealfirst-class
AIM HIGHER. crop,I Our family were all born and raised

.~i --•> ab°ut rm s aass
Increase your skill. Salaries a Remefly (made at Des Moines) 
raised to meet the growing value of year3- We know bow good it is from 
men who are earning mora than they, long experience in the use of it. In

5dM Cedar Shingles. | o{ thc iatc siad Ambrose Sabeans, anti get. How can you get OD?, BYn writer"‘’îdc ‘was'saPved0:byrtheSprompt

100 Carsks “Morrow’s L j the equity of redemption of the said : getting ofl—on sprees and sp eiUse of this remedy. We are now en-
2vndR»er!"ronrse Salt- Defendant, Frank L. Milner, appointai your time in idleness. Cultivate the | gaged in the mercantile business at
25 bids Best Portland Cement. by the Court to represent said heirs higher attributes of manhood; brain , Narcoossee, Fla., and have mtro-
■ We also sell the Provincial . { al] ons c]niming or entitled ; power always takes the precedence of duced the remedy here. It has proven
and Potasbecteniand other Fort- by, from, or under them, or either of brute force. Study not only to please favor._ENNIS BROS,
fli/ers o‘f highest grade, them, of, in and to all, that certain but go a step beyond. You can make ; T[]js remedy js for sale by

Get our 'prices before buying piece or parcel of land lying and being 0f your position exactly what you j _y WARREN, HKIUGMOWN, W.
elsewhere. near the Bay of Fumly sl.ore, on the choose, and in the lowest position , W- ^AllE AND BEAK RIVER DRUG

J. B. L0NÜ1IRE AND SONS, north side „f the road, leading from there are possibilities which can | STORE. BEAR RIX Lit.

lars, Can kerworms, Bark Lice,
Scale, Fire Worm or Cran

berries and Cherry Slug, Jrihmg 
by contact and also if the Jeaves 

specially are eaten-”Nico Soap” guarantees 
favorable to farmers putting in crops, Fmit a“
It appears that now a larger acreage o 
is undef crop in Nova Scotia, and it; ^25.

has been put in better condition, j Jî JL JL O

every
quently “winter-killed.” 
the promise of an exceptionally fine 
clover crop is unusually good.

of the Midland DivisiofTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday, 
for Truro at 7.49 a. mt and 6.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, _ and at Windsoi 
with «press trains to and iron 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

for »

has beenThc season
better

Boston Servicethan for a number of years.
to make predictions.yet too early

but at the present time the season j REQUIRE OF YOUK 
of 1968 is one of the most promisin ROYAL MAIL S. S. BOSTON.

LOCAL DEALERS oy far ther finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leave Y nr 
mouth, N. Si, Wednesday and Satur
day, immediately on arrival of ex

trains from Halifax, arriving

in many years.
The dry weather has given 

farmers extraordinarily good oppor- ’ 
tunities for seeding, and if the fav-

it will
for the farmers i

near
north side of the road, leading from there

lead into another and higher. If men 
Sabean’s Brook, so called, awl bound- jn the stores, shops

„„ that is to say: Begin- would spend the money
ning on said road at thc west line of | waste in drink and tobacco. In the what you’re told 
lands owned by Isaiah Sabeans thence pool-room and on clean shows, in | to go home.

! running wrrth along said line to the | getting 
Bay of Fundv shore,
along said Bay of Fundy shore until | done in the best way, 
it comes to thc Brook, thence souther- ! 
fy along said Brook until it comes to | earn the higher wages whffch neither comes back at one, does what he is

until the time comes to go 
home. His duties, year in and year 
out, are regulated by the clock. 
These men, often overworked and 
underpaid, wonder why their value 
is not recognized and their sa.arles 
advanced. These automatons work 
with no definite point or plan in 
view, and justly feel that they have 
accomplished nothing. It is doubtful 
whether these men ever earned more 
than they gotf They added nothing 
tef the employer’s business, thev 
never advanced an original idea 

they were absolutely devoid of cre
ative power. They were faithful and 
by faithfulness a man can hold the 
same position a lifetime; he will keep 
it just where he found it. Faithful
ness is a good foundation upon which 
to build other qualities. Only by 
adding to your own value can you 
add importance to your position 
Study the needs of the next position 
just above you.

BLACKIE BROS,the :
= I the Breakwater at Port Lome to the THE TIME-FILLER.t Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.and factories . press

in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday at 1.00 P. m.

Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COflPANY.

they now | Don’t be a mere plodder, doing
until time comes 

The average workman

i e l as follows orable conditions continue 
mean a great deal 
of Nova Scotia, 
who are flocking homeward

from Boston—driven home

in 1 to go home.
useful books, in studying, is a mere automatic machine; he is 

thence westerly \ f,ow the things they work at can be ; at his work just at the required
they would time, faithfully performs his routine

at twelve,

and for the people | N0VA gcOTIANS WANT G. T. P.
ROUTE DEVIATION AT AM

HERST.

to this
! St. JOHN and DIGBYconsistent with safe- province

by the hard times across the line.
l.OWEST HATES
ty,

andfind themselves promoted duty, takes luncheonUOI.LBlfflFOB POLICY soon Ottawa, May 25.—It was stated In 
the house recently that in order to 
avoid the steep grades of the Cobe- 
quid Mountain route for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific", a detour would have 
to be made from the present Inter- 

; colonial line.
A strong deputation from Halifax. 

I Cumberland and Colchester has ar- 
| rived here to wait on representatives 
1 of the government tomorrow and 
I urge that a westerly deviation be 
made at Amherst, the route between 
that town and Truro to run by way 

I of Parrsboro, crossing the, Maccan 
■ river near its mouth and following 
the River Hebert to Half Way river 
thence to. Parrsboro, Five Islands, 
and Truro.

This route, it is claimed 
not more than ten or 
longer than the present I. C. R.

I route, and will traverse an impor
tant district not now in possession 
of railway facilities.

hkcvhity
$480,000 00 _ I ■■WPi.

REINSURED a point in line with the north side of j clamoring nor complaining but only told
„ said road, thence easterly in a direct better work can bring.

HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX ^ along the north side of said road aids labor by increasing the quantity
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAIL-LIE ^ p]ace o' beginning. and the variety of production tond

PRESIDENT. MANAG R Together with all and singular the thus enhances the sum total

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown ; appointments and appurtenances with valut.
------------ -—' tlie buildings to the same belonging or

in anywise appertaining.
Terms:—Ton per crjt deposit at time 

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- Qj sa]c; remainder on delivery of deed.
lene engines just arrived. These e» 
giaes are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in_ thc 

' world, and in sizes from L£ to 25 H.
Immediate delivery if ordered at 

We also carry a full line of 
accessories and sup-

ROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
MINARD’S LINIMENT OO., Limited. | 

Gents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family and 
also in my stables for years and 
consider it the best medicine ob
tainable.

Knowledge
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St, John
Arrives in Digby ............ ...10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips ' (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsboro and Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

........... 7.45 ». HI

of

Didn't Agree with Me Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor -Roxton Êond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

Marine Engines
Mr. Arthur Tcnnison, 88 London 

! Street, Toronto, writes enthusiastically 
EDWIÎT GATES. | 0f the merits of Psychine for all 

% I stomach troubles.
Hitrh Sheriff of Annapolis County, j < < jror seven years I have had indiges-

HARRY RUGGLES, of Bridgetown. ! tion and dyspepsia. I tried scores of 
. „ , n,„. > remedies. My room resembled a drugAnnapolis County, Plamtiff lie Person. , Btorowitb no3trums which I had bought.
Bridgetown, N. S., May 11th, 190S. Eventually I used Psychine, and every

dose brought permanent relief. ’? •
All throat, lung and stomach troubles 

quickly^cured by Psychine. It is the 
Church envelopes plain or printed prescription of a great specialist. At

Ï all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
/ A» Slocum, Limited, Toronto. •

-

iKentviile.
General Manager.

If man really wants little here be
low, the less he wants the less lie’ll 
get.

P. ,at once.
pfiesl'gaso^Se6 cylinder oil, batteries, 

gnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.—, will he 

twelve milesma;
^ètc.

de-A _ '-T"ï{ you arc interested write for 
^■gâ icriptivc literature and prices to, 

' THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT MINARD’S LINIMENT

RELIEVES NEiURALGIAv
THE HOUSE. ’at MONITOR OFFICE.

-"Hal
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